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Dr. Goodwin Gives
Lecture on Project
To Large Audience

Publication Staffs
Send Delegates to
Press Convention

Governor Pollard's
Fourth Conference
Held Here Oct. 22

Praises John I). Rockefeller For Aid
in Restoration of Williamsburg

Shelton and Diehl of Rotunda and
Fraser and Brinkley of Virginian
to Represent College

Advisory Board and Representatives
From 16 Counties and 26 Towns
Attend Meeting

S. T. C. STUDENTS ENJOY TALK

Mary Shelton, editor-in-chief. Mary
Deihl. business manager. Lelia Mattox. associate editor. Evelyn Massey.
r.ews editor and Kitty Hoyle, makeup editor will represent the Rotunda
at the Virginia Intercolhgiate Press
Association to be held in Richmond
October 27-28.
The Virginian is sending as its deegates Mary Burgess Fraser. editorin-chief, who is also first vice-president of the Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association, and
Virginia
Brinkley, business manager of that
publication.
Miss Elizabeth Claybrook, secretary
The seventh annual convention will
VIPA. a student at Westhampton officially open at the first session to
be held in Maryland Hall, University
College. University of Richmond.
of Richmond at 2 P. M.. October 27.
Ninety-five publications have registered the names of their editors and
business managers as delegates.
The discussion groups will be held
Friday afternoon. Dr. Douglas Freeman, editor of the Richmond News
Leader, will speak at the banquet,
Friday night. At this time the cups
will be presented to the prize winCommittee Makes Tentative Plans ning publications. Saturday morning the new officers of the association
for Year's Work in
will be elected and the place of meetS. T. C.
ing for the 1934 convention will be
decided.
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet held the
opening meeting of its annual set-up
conference from 3 to 5 o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon. October 18 in
the cabinet room.
The purpose of this conference was
to review all the work already done
"Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble,
by each committee, and to make ten- we the witches of Habersham were
tative plans for the work to be done
by the committees during the year. sent by the high order of witches to
Virginia Hamilton, president of the see certain freshmen who disregardY. W. C. A., presided at this opening ed wishes of upperclassmen." Thus
inciting and led the devotionals. spoke the first witch, Dot Eley, as
Chairmen of respective committees
then reported their accomplishments she slowly stirred the contents of a
thus far. and announced plans for the black cauldron in rat court Saturday
future As each report was given, val- night. Around her were grouped a
uable suggestions were often offered number of her sister witches, some
moaning and muttering to themselves
by members of the cabinet.
The second half of the set-up con- while others flashed wicked looking
ference was held at Longwood on paddles.
As the first witch stirred, she
Thursday evening. October 19 at 7
P. M. This meeting was attended by reached into the cauldron and found
the entire cabinet and the faculty the decree of the higher witches for
advisers of the committees. Both the one freshman. Zell Hopkins, who apadvisers and students enjoyed a de- parently did not like to clean upperlightful dinner In the Longwood tea classmen's roms. This "rat" was askroom. At 8 o'clock the final session ed to clean the floor of the stage with
was held. Before business was begun, a toothbrush and a tin cup of water.
devotionals were led by Edith Shanks. This task accomplished, Zell sang
After devotionals, each committee the laundry list to the tune of 'How
chairman again gave a comprehen- Am I Doing."
As Dot continued her stirring with
sive report of her work already done
and submitted plans for the rest of a heavy ladle she drew from the
the year. Discussions followed each witch's black pot the names of several
report, with more suggestions being unruly freshmen who were called to
offered. The conference ended about the stage. Marta Stein pleased the
witches very much, as could be told
9::>0 p. m.
This conference is the third suc- by their toothless grins and cackles
cessive set-up conference which the of delight when she gave them a lesson In wrestling with temptation.
Continued on last page
Ole Mr. Lucifer better keep way
from dat gal" was their unanimous
CALENDAR
decision.
Blanche Kahn upon being asked to
give a two-minut« talk on "dates in
Thursday
the rec" said she had had only one
4:45—Artist dance group
date there. The witches asked where
7:00-8:00—Kappa Delta Pi
she has been having her dates.
8:00-9:00—Beta Pi Theta
Caroline Jones, Lloyd Kelley. Mary
Friday
Hastings Hollaway, Elise Marshburn
7:00-8:00- -French Circle
and "Peanut" Woodhouse were con7:00-8:00—Gamma Psi
gratulated by the toothless wonders
Monday
for being such fine sports during rat
7:00-8:00—Virginian staff
week.
7:00-8:00—A. A. Council
As the lights slowly faded and the
Tuesday
witches could be seen mounting their
10:00—Student Council
brooms to return to the ethereal
Wednesday
waves, Blanche Kahn led Dot Dollins
5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
and Doris Carlton in fifteen rahs for
7:00-7:30—Rotunda staff
the sophomore class, thus bringing
7:30-8:30—PI Oamma Mu
rat week to a grand finale.

Dr. W. A. R Goodwin was guest
speaker at the first open meeting of
the Farmville Woman's Club, held
in the Student Building auditorium
Wednesday. October 18. The auditorium was filled to its capacity with
interested listeners, who heard the
realization of a dream. Dr. Goodwin's.
He is rector at Bruton Parish church.
Wilhamsburg, and conceived the idea
of the restoration of the colonial capital of Wilhamsburg.
Years ago. Dr. Goodwin became
rector of Bruton Parish and after
much effort succeeded In having the
church restored. A student of history, he became interested in other
buildings in the town and dreamed
of a general restoration. Of the four
colonial cities. Philadelphia. New
York, Boston and Wilhamsburg, restoration was possible only at Wilhamsburg. for the other cities have
become metropolises and valuable
buildings had taken the place of the
colonial sections.
By chance. Dr. Goodwin met John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., at a speaking engagement In New York. At the time
he told of his dream of restoring the
Virginia colonial capital. As a result
of Mr. Rockefeller's interest In the
project, a large number of colonial
buildings at Wilhamsburg have already been restored and more are to
be done.
The restoration of Wilhamsburg
has progressed rapidly. On the William and Mary campus, the Christopher Wren building and Brafferton
Hall and the president's house, have
been remodeled on their old lines.
Old Gloucester street with the college at one end and the rebuilt colonial capital at the other has taken
on its appearance of two centuries
ago. The buildings, even the outside
of the stores are reproductions of
colonial orchitecture. The famous old
Raleigh Tavern, which Is valuable in
pre-Revolution story-lore, has been
Continued on U*t pace

Seven Girls Elected
For Annual Feature

I

Teach

On Wednesday, October 18, the
student body elected seven outstanding girls who will be represented in
the feature section of the 1933-'34
Virginian. These seven girls were
chosen from a list of fourteen girls
who were nominated by a nominating
committee. This committee was composed of members from the faculty
and student body. Those composing
the committee were Elizabeth Vassar. Louise Potter, Lelia Mattox, Miss
Bedford, and Dr. Walmsley.
The Virginian staff decided that
fourteen girls should be nominated
since seven were to be elected. The
following girls were nominated: Alice
McKay, Virginia Brinkley, Jestlne
Cutshall. , Honey Hamilton, Nancy
Harrison. Margaret Parker, Mildred
Owaltney. Mary Berkley Nelson, Mary
Burgess Fraser. Lelia Mattox, Tac
Waters, Grace Rowell. Mary Shelton
and Sue Yeaman.
The results of the election will not
be known by anyone until the annual
comes out. When the photographer
returns In November he will take pictures of all the girls rather than the
seven who were elected. The staff has '
decided to do this so they could be
assured that no one would know the
results of the election.

Y.W.C.A. Conference
Convenes 3rd Time
For Set-Up Meeting

Sophomores Reveal
Rat Box Contents

Sl.000.000 PROJECTS APPROVED

Beverly L. Britton. editor of The
Richmond Collegian, student newspaper of the University of Richmond,
and President tof the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Acting Group Gives
Quaint Play Before
The Dramatic Club
Apprentices in Departments Receive
Training in Staging Productions
The acting group of the Dramtic
Club, under the direction of Meg
Herndon, presented its first play,
"The Loving Cup," before the club,
Thursday. Oct. 19.
"The Loving Cup" was a quaint
"character" play.
Old-fashioned
country people were the characters;
the old country doctor, the giggling
girls, the nice country ladies, the
big "brawn" with her meek Samuel,
the shy boys, and the erratic "birdlover," added interest to the plot.
Character types were stressed by the
actors. The stage setting was a picnic ground and the staging group recevied training in making grass
mounds and arranging an outdoor
scene artistically. The costumes
were planned by the costume department with much skill.
The cast was as follows: "Mrs.
Timmens," Bess McGlothlin: "Dr.
Brentwood."
Angerona Aydlette;"
"Mrs. Peck." Murchand Dressier:
"Janie." Katherine Irby; "Rosie."
Henrietta Salisbury;
"Mrs. Gill,"
Elise Marshbourne; "Cynthia," Dot
Price; "Andrew", Anthelia Robinette;
"Hen Bachelor," Nancy Dodd; "Mrs.
Pride," Grace Collins; "Mrs.Haynes,"
Bonnie Lane; "Miss Nettie Swan,"
Marguerite York; "John C. Timmens," Lucy Miller; "First Woman,"
Dot McNamee; "Second Woman,"
Patsy Saunders; and "Third Woman," Frances Berger.
At the conclusion of the play. Miss
Wheeler, the faculty adviser of the
Dramatic Club, gave the cast and
audience constructive criticism of the
Continued on last page

DR. HAUGHMAS SPEAKS
ON RACE BETTERMENT
Mary B. Baughman. M. D.,
chairman of the welfare department, general federation of women's clubs of Virginia, will talk
in the small auditorium Wednesday evening from 7:00 until 8:00
o'clock on race betterment.
Dr. Baughman is coming at the
request of Pi Oamma Mu and
Kappa Delta PI All who are interested in Dr. Baughman's talk
are Invited to attend.

Governor John Garland Pollard fourth emergency public works con| ference. including members of the
| public works advisory board and
representaives of counties and towns
of the Southside area, met in the
college auditorium Monday. October
22.
Sixteen of eighteen counties and
twenty-six of twenty-nine towns were
represented at the meeting. There
were approximately 600 people, including 200 representatives, at the
conference. The state advisory board,
composed of Jay M. Johns, chairman,
Charlottesville; R. B. Peston of Norfolk, and B. F. Moomaw of Roanoke,
attended the meeting.
Governor Pollard and his party
were entertained at lunch at the
Weyanoke Hotel by the town council and a group of representative citizens. The governor's party included
Martin L. Wallerstein of Richmond,
executive secretary of the Virginia
League of Municipalities; Colonel
Leroy Hodges, managing director of
the Virginia Chamber of Commerce;
Richard Messer, sanitary engineer of
the State Board of Health; Colonel
James A. Anderson and others.
President Jarman introduced Hon.
E. W, Sanford of Farmville, who welcomed and introduced Governor Pollard. The Governor outlined provisions of the program and stated Virginia must do her part tin reducing
unemployment. J. W. Johns gave a
statement as to the part counties and
municipalities should play in the
program. Col. Anderson spoke briefly
stressing definite phases of the intended program. After the meeting
the board held an executive session at
which time the stated projects, totaling over $1,000,000 were approved.
A mil call of counties and towns
showed the following projects definitely or tentatively planned: Counties: Amelia, investigate water works;
Amherst, water and sanitary system;
Continued on page three

Freshmen Receive
Their Rat Caps
The burning of the freshman banner and the presentation of rat caps
to the freshmen marked the close of
the week of terror under the Ironclad hand of the sophomores.
Timidly the "rats" filed into the
gym to the strains of their green
and white song. When they had
formed a circle, the sophomores with
boisterous exctiement and armed with
rat caps marched to the scene of
their last victory over their foe to
the tune of their red and white song.
Each sophomore placed a cap on the
head of the freshman kneeling in
front of her. "Tac" Waters, president
of the sophomore class. In her presentation speech, said, "we now present to you your badge of servitude.
Keep it, cherish it, wear it until
Thanksgiving. If you lose the hockey
game, wear it until Christmas."
The freshmen In receiving their
caps repeated together the oath: "We
miserable and lowly freshmen, kneel
baton you high and mighty sophomores to thank you for our rat caps.
We do solemnly promise to dutifully
wear them."
From the gym the freshmen were
paraded through the dormitories to
the Rotunda and to the athletic field
i Continued on page 3»
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THE ROTUNDA

"WEAK RATS'

Alumnae News

POETRY

After rat week comes "weak rat"
Member Southrrn Inter-Collegiate —descriptive of the condition of prac"All that glitters is not gold."
Newspaper Association
A VAGAROND SONG
ticularly the luckless ones who were
"Now, my dear, let's don't argue
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- called up before Rat Court Saturabout
it
any
more"
remarked
Mr.
We would like to correct a stateation of Virginia
day night—to be humiliated and
John Smith as he reached for the There is something In the autumn
laughed at by the entire student body. ment made in the Alumni News In morning paper with one hand and
that is native to my blood—
Rat week is a much beloved insti- the Rotunda which appeared on Oct. the sugar bowl with the other. "I said Touch of manner, hint of mood;
11.
It
read
that
"Ann
Minter
served
tution in every college.
However
last night that you had confused the And my heart is like a rhyme,
much it may be ridiculed by the as maid-of-honor in the Dairy Fes- location of S. T. C. and I say it With the yellow and the purple and
freshmen, upon asking them the di- tival held in Culpeper. Frances Cole- again. I'll admit that there's some
the crimson keeping time.
rect question, "Do you like Rat man was queen of the Festival." kind of an institution at Farmville,
Published by Students of State
Frances Coleman was not queen of
Week"? nine out of ten will admit
but what kind I'm not prepared to The scarlet of the maples can shake
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
blushmgly that they like it—really. the Dairy Festival and did not take say" gulped Mr. Smith downing anme like a cry
Entered as second class matter March
The principal reason for believing any part in it. Mary Stevens Jones other cup of coffee and plunging his of Dugies gomg Dy.
1, 1921. at the Postofflce of Farm- in Rat Week is that it is the means was queen, Lucy Rogers Armstrong fork with great force into his second And my lonely spirit thrills
ville. Virginia, under Act of
of personal contact between the and Ann Minter served as her maids- egg.
To see the frosty asters like a smoke
freshmen and upperclassmen. Dur- of-honor. We are sorry this mistake
March 3. 1879.
"Why. if you could have seen
upon the hills.
occurred
and
glad
to
make
the
coring Rat Week many new acquaintthem—" he began again. "They api
rection.
Subscription
$1.50 per year ances and friends are made.
peared to be laboring under the im"Art in Everyday Life" was the pression that they were dumb ani- There is something in October that
Rat Week also teaches one very
sets the gypsy blod astir;
ROTUNDA STAFF
essential principles in every well subject of a lecture presented before mals—green rats they called them- We must rise and follow her.
Zeta
Kappa
Psi
sorority
by
Doris
Editor-in-Chief . Mary Shelton, '34 rounded collegian's life—that of good Porter of Portsmouth, at the Book- selves! And they were off on the When from every hill of flame
sportsmanship. It is impossible for
subject of religion. I distinctly saw She calls and calls each vagabond by
Associate Editor . Lelia Mattox. '35
even the most spoiled little bad sport i Cadillac Hotel October 4.
fourteen of them bowing down to
name.
Mrs. Harriett Purdy Blackwell of some statue in the front building.
to
go
through
Rat
Week
without
—Bliss Carman.
Board of Editors
I
Barhamsville,
W.
Va.,
has
had
two
learning the elements of sportsman,
But—but (and here he became so expoems
accepted.
"Rain"
and
"Youth"
ship.
cited that it was with the greatest
CHARITY
a new
News
Evelyn Massey, '36
During Rat Week self consciousness1, m
anthology
of "poetry,
"Mod- difficulty that he resumed his nar■<*•**
A
»*»
■»
»•
■
n
i\
»»
TJj-><it»-iF
Thin
aHltlnva
Make-Up
Kalhrrine Hoyle, '36
ern
American
Poetry."
This
edition
Literary
Ames Bondurant. '36 j s forgotten and " a general good may be had from the Galleon Press, rative' the worst thing was their gait,
is had by all." The sensitive j
their walk. I mean. Oh! I mean If Last night a thin wind
Sports
Elizabeth Billups. *361l
N. V.
touchy
girl
is
made
to
forget
her
inyou could have seen them skipping Snuffed at my palms,
Louise Walmsley, '36 i
' The Story of Virginia" by CarWorld News
Velma Quarles. '34 | feriority complex—the overbearing, rie Hunter Willis and Lucy S, Saun- along so daintily—Tra-la-la! And did And whined like a beggar
Intercollegite
Caroline Byrd, 36 conceited freshman has much of her ders is published by Newsom and Co., I tell you about the way they talked? Asking for alms.
Why, they all seemed to be affected
Social
Marion Raine. '36 conceit knocked out of her before N. Y.
the same way—they lisped. Yessiree! So I took out and tossed him
Art
Alice Rowell, '34 the week is over. Self and all its litThe
third
annual
meeting
of
the
An old letter
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36 tle notions are forgotten. It is really Huguenot Society of Virginia was Everyone of them."
quite
a
collegiate
feeling
to
be
"horsHere
Mr.
Jones
crunched
pensively
Which he carried off,
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
ed" around by a lordly sophomore. held at Manakin in Powhatan County on his toast and his whole demeanor And we both felt better.
on
Friday,
October
20.
Mrs.
Dwight
One feels that she has at last capchanged as he gazed into the inJoseph March
Keporters
tured the true atmosphere of college, Rivers of Farmville is president.
credulous countenance of his wife
Frances Felmmg was one of the
THE ENCHANTED WOOD
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Easley Hill, as portrayed in moving pictures and eighteen nurses to receive her diplo- across the narrow breakfast table
books.
Although
Rat
Court
was
"Poor things!" he murmured, "and
'34; Elizabeth Vassar. '35; Mary
ma recently at Stuart Circle Hospital
Once when I walked with MaryElizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula rather a humiliating time for the In Richmond. Frances has been a they were so young, too!"
ones
called
up,
one
and
all
they
will
through
Windley. '36.
member
of
the
hospital
nursing
staff
The old enchanted wood.
Proof
Katherine Coleman. '35 agree it was not such a trying ordeal for three years and will remain at
Diamond cobwebs sparkled on the
CAMPUS COMMENTS
Readers:
Grace Eubank, '36 alter all, and it was an experience the hospital for further work until
they would not have missed.
Green moss where we stood
February.
And watched between the trembling
Managers
Mrs. D. A. Zinn, formerly Miss Elleaves
Too bad we didn't have a swimming
la Jinkins. visited S. T. C. recently.
The little squirrels go by,
Business
Mary Diehl, '34
We have a recent letter from Miss pool this week-end for the poor un- Down the green aisles beneath the
Assistant
Elma Rawlings, '34
Nell Putney who is still in China do- fortunates who couldn't "move camp
trees
to V. P. I." for the week-end. We
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34
ing work in the Baptist mission. She
With their proud heads held high.
Assistant
Janice White. '35
writes very encouraging reports about could at least have drowned our sor- We found the ring where the fairies
rows.
A shiny sword made at the order the work and expresses her gratitude
dance
of French Vetrans of the Revolution to the people at home who are sendThere are enough rat caps around When the old moon is round,
The Rotunda Invites letters of com- was to have been given to George ing her.
And heard the harp the aspens play
ment, criticism, and suggestion from Washington, but the first President
Mrs. Luther Campbell Lindsley, school to make anybody dizzy look- Rippling its silver sound,
ing
at
them.
Wonder
how
long
it
will
1U readers upon its manner of pre- died before presentation could be formerly Miss Pattie Love Jones of
The pine trees spread a carpet soft
senting and treating them. A letter, made. Last week the old sword lay on Boydton died October 4 at her home last?
And fragrant for our feet.
to receive consideration, must contain President Roosevelt's desk, a gift in Milledgeville, Ga.
The wind laughed in our faces
Who
said
the
freshmen
aren't
the name and address of the writer. from Premier Daladier of France to
Miss Lucille Garter has recently
Mysterious, warm and sweet.
These will not be published if the the 32nd president of the United been elected president of the Stony lucky? Looks like they have a party And as we wandered on and on
every
Saturday
night.
This
week
it
writer objects to the publication.
States.
Creek Woman's Club.
was an automobile party in the stu- We found a glen apart
All matters of business should be
Mrs. Eleanor Abbitt Scott was
Where in the copse the evening
dent
lounge at ten o'clock.
addressed to the Business Manager
Opening the "Four Weeks Mobili- elected vice-president of the Pittthrush
and all other matters should come zation for Human Needs," the Presi- sylvania County Education AssociaWas pouring out his heart,
There
was
certainly
a
number
of
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints dent announced by radio: "It is true tion at a meeting held in Chatham
vacancies in the dining room this And as we stood enraptured,
from subscribers as regards Irregu- that I have declared the government on October 17.
week-end. but then we hear the foot- The stars began to shine.
larities in the delivery of The Ro- must not let anyone starve this winMildred Jones, a member of the A. ball stadiums and dance halls were "I love you," I whispered,
tunda will be appreciated.
ter, but at the same time this pol- P. Hill faculty, of Petersburg. Is re- filled so that evens things up.
And slipped her hand in mine.
icy is predicated on the assumption ported improving after a fracture sus—L. H.. '35
that the individual American citizen tained when she fell down a flight of
The Sophs were certainly "playENJOY FRESH AIR AND will continue to do his or her part, steps.
COSMOS
ing with fire" when theiy ordered the
even
more
unselfishly
than
in
the
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
FarmHEALTH
past. "—Time.
ville Woman's Club Miss Leola Frosh to write letters to their best My garden's full of gaily fluttering
Wheeler and Miss Mary B. Haynes beaux. They'll be laughing out of
wings,
The fact that the majority of girls
In spite of pleas by the National were joint hostesses. Miss Mary Clay the other side of their mouths if they Fragile, petalled butterflies,
here rarely go out of doors is alarm- Retail Dry Goods Association to Hlner gave an interesting paper on don't watch out.
Lovely things,
move Thanksgiving up a week so that "Southern Literature."
Some of pearly white.
ing! As ours dining and clas rooms, the Christmas shopping period might
Mrs. Thomas C. Mathews, of Ken1 White as snow. I think.
and dormitories < all except the senior be lengthened, President Roosevelt bridge announces the marriage of her
Some of deepest rose
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
building I aic under one roof, we are announced that, as usual, the holi- daughter, Alma, to Jack Tazewell
And a wondrous pink.
not forced to go out of doors. Out of day would be observed the last Vaughan which took place on October 6.
On their tall green stems
Hie twenty-four hours of the day. Thursday in November.
Nov. 4. 1921—The six literary so- Dancing, swaying,
the average girl spends twenty-three
At the 53rd annual convention of
cieties of the school Issued invitations Bowing all together
of them cooped up in the buildings.
AT OTHER COLLEGES
for new members, Monday evening, In a game they're playing.
This condition la very bad. Health the American Federation of Labor,
October 24. There was a large in- Waving very bravely
is a most import ant factor in our President Green, speaking in behalf
of
resolution
to
boycott
all
German
crease in membership in every soci- When the fall wind blows.
youth, and plenty of fresh air is one
A gallant happy farewell.
of the Hi st health rules. In later goods said. "It seems to me as I
In Ansonia. Conn., eight small boys ety.
October 28, 1922—Saturday evening While summer goes.
yiai.s w,' will probably forget the speak to you, I can hear the voices tartled their parents when, after
—L. H. '35
formulas we memorized in chemistry, of those leaders In Germany in their swimming in the Naugatuck River, at 8 o'clock, Misses Edna Spear,
the dt>tM we learned ill history, and prison cells and the voices of their they returned home with green hair, Jeanette Edwards, and Mary Haynes
1
wives
and
children
weeping
in
their
tin problems we worked in alRebra,
green eyebrows, and green eyelashes. presented in the Normal school auTO MOTHER
but tour whole future wel-being de- homes, appealing to us to do some- Cause: dye-stuffs dumped Into the ditorium the kindergarten children
pendi on the health habits we form thing for them."
river by woolen mills.—The Yellow of the Training School, assisted by Do you know those tall white candles
young ladies of upper grades, high That grace our dear Lord's altar.
when wi' arc young.
Jacket.
The American Federation of Labor
school and Normal School, in the Shining in the darkness
All of this t:nn\ we stay in doors
Is not spent in studying and going also advocated the fixing by Congress
Ohio leads all the states In the Toy Shop", written by Miss Spear. Of some dim shadowy church,
October 20, 1923—In popular senti- Softly, slowly burning
to el.uses At least three hours dally of a 30-hour work week "in the event number of colleges. It has forty-one.
are waste;! in loafing around the thai re-employment is not accom- New York has forty. Pennsylvania ment at Farmville Normal is any in- With a clear and steady radiance
room in a general dissatisfied state plished through the action of NRA." has thirty-eight and Illinois, twenty- dication of the trend of opinion In Thai pierces through the shadows
The negro problem in Cuba led to three. Our own Virginia has a total official circles, it will not be long be- Like a palely gleaming arch?
of mind Those tnree idle hours could
be apenl playtni tennis or hockey or the immediate organization last week of twenty-three not counting her fore our teacher- training schools
walking it one piri.ried. There are of a new secret society, headed by numerous business colleges—Bracke- will be re-christened "Teachers Col- I know a lovely spirit
leal'.v BOOM lie.nit iful walks around white Cubans and United States resi- ty Ack.
leges."
That is like those tall white candles.
Farmville; and especially beautiful dents of Cuba who took the name
October 27, 1927—The "rats" of Shining in the darkness
are they now when the trees are vi- Ku Klux Klan Kubano.
One freshman at the University of S. T. C. were formally presented at Where despair and pain have trod,
vidly colored. The fresh air and exUtah will escape hazing. He is 75 Sophomore court Saturday afternoon Softly, sweetly shining
Horn 4 to 6 o'clock. The offenders Though the shadows seem to deepen
eicise would not only stimulate us BEAUTY HINTS; ALSO HEALTH years old!
HINTS
and make out minds keener for work,
were called up one at a time and With a pure and steady radiance
but also make our eyes brighter. We
Warrensburg, Mo.
asked to perform. After the "rats" That reaches up to God.
should not have to be urged to do
L. H., '35
Mind your own business.
G. M. Greene, Janitor of Weld Hall had received their caps they were
such a pleasurable thing as staying
Always agree with a large man.
on the Harvard campus was helping ordered to wear them on week days
out of doors
Never call a man a liar if he is two students hang pictures when the from 4 to 7:30 o'clock.
DISILLUSION
October 28, 1931—Have you made
Each ml in S. T. C used to be re- heavier than you are.
mother of one of them entered the
quired to -lay out of doors at least
Never brag of your pugilistic abil- room.
your engagement for the circus? At first I hated you—
an hour a day Although there is no
Greene looked up to behold the Have you heard of the wild animals God knows I could not hate you half
such rule m our school today let's
Wait until the car stops.
wife of the President of the United that will perform numerous tricks
enough;
Voluntarily carry out this excellent
Never get married.
States. The students were Franklin before a breathless audience? The But now you only seem a little closer
old time law and become less like hotNever go to war.
Roosevelt, Jr.. and his cousin, and circus Is the best event of the year. Because I know your faults.
house plants.
—Indians-Newberry College.
roommate. Thomas B. Delano.
Don't miss it!
B. O. W., '35

World News
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WHAT MR. JOHN
JONES THOUGHT
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SOCIALS

DEBATE CLUB
DR. DIE HI SPEAKS
OPENINGS TO BE HELD
AT HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
CONTINUES WORK
TO GROUP AT PRAYERS
Dr. Diehl gave an interesting and
Inspiring talk at prayers Friday night
on "Our Religion in Comparison to
Others."
He remarked that the people of the
western world on the whole feel
themselves superior to those people
whom they designate as heathens.
"This is not the true spirit of religion," said Dr Diehl. "We should
be humble, pure in heart.
The worshippers of Confucious,
Budda, and Mohammed ha^e through
many centuries grown patient and
humble. These religions have as their
basis humility. We who call ourselves
Chri-itians would do well to profit
by these religions, to become more
humble, le.ss superior."
Dr. Diehl referred to the books of
Stanley Jones and quoted Mr. Jones'
words: "I do not know whether I
have helped India much, but I know
that India has helped me."

Tal Henry's orchestra has been
engaged by the Hampden-Sydney
German Club to play for its opening
dances. There will be a dance on
both Friday evening and Saturday
evening as well as a dansante on
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. With
such talent as Tal Henry, the
•lub is sure of a successful set of
dances.
Many alumni as well as students
from other colleges, are coming for
the week end gaities at HampdenSydney. Another interesting feature at Hampden-Sydney this week
2nd will be the Hampden-Sydney
football game with Roanoke. This
game has created so much excitement that almost everybody is already talking about tickets. Then,
too, rushing has been going on for
several weeks, and the fraternities
will receive their pledges this week
end.

The Debate Club held try-outs for
freshmen, Wednesday night, October
18, in the little auditorium. The question was "Resolved: That college entrance is a bigger step in education
than the high school graduate has
encountered before."
Victoria Gillette, Katherine Crews,
and Grace Collins, were the freshmen
participating in the try-outs. They
put up unusually impressive, clear,
strong argument on the affirmative
side of the question.
The new girls were heard and judged by Mr, Holton and several members of the Debate Club. The members present were Helen Smith, Margaret Pollard. Dorothy Woolwine, and
Mildred Linthicum.
The members with Mr. Holton decided to hold non-decision debates
with Hampden-Sydney before Christmas. The freshmen and other new
girls in the club will take part in
these debates. The varsity debaters
wilTbe chosen by this method.

Dorothy Price and Rose Somers
visited the latter's home in Burkeville.
Virginia Lee, Margaret McNamara,
and Lelia Mattox visited in AltaVista.
Due to illness in the family Mary
Virginia Johnson went home during
the week-end. Bernice Jones and
Margaret Parker went to Suffolk
also.
Mary Berkley Nelson visited in
Orange over the week-end.
Because of sickness Virginia Jones
went to Norfolk.
Edna Hatcher. Sue Yeaman. and
Barbara Kester drove to MartinsVille to visit their respective families.
Many girls attended the V. P. I.
dances in Blacksburg the past weekend. They were Wye Scott, Frankie
MacUaniel. Gertrude Sugden, Martha Glen Davis. Elizabeth Rogers."and
FRESHMEN RECEIVE
GOVERNOR POLLARD'S
Sue Mallory.
THEIR RAT CAPS
EMERGENCY
MEETING
Mary Louise McNulty, Eugenia McHELD AT THE S. T. C.
Clung, Tac Waters, Margaret Carroll,
(Continued from page 1)
Virginia Hamilton, Caroline Jones,
where the final blow was dealt when DRESS MAKING — DESIGNING
Continued
from
page
one
Mary Shelton, Betty Mae Brown, and
they saw their banner lifted and
Corlnne Mosby attended the V. M. I.- Appomattox. school repairs: Bedford, dropped on the flames on the bonHEMSTITCHLNG AND
Maryland game and the home-com- school repairs: Buckingham, none; fire, and slowly burnt to cold grey
ing dance in Lexington this past Campbell, water and sewage; Char- ashes.
ALTERING
lotte, new jail; Chesterfield, not reweek-end.
To
relieve
the
tenseness
of
the
situMrs D. W. Boswell of Bracey, spent presented; Cumberland, none; Din- ation, yells were given by each group
the week-end here with her daugh- widdie. none; Halifax, new high for the opposing class. The procession
i IKKII for county; Henrico. not reters, Helen and Nell Boswell.
left the field singing "Onward FarmAnna Simmons, Ruth Gaines, and presented; Lunenburg. school repairs, ville;" a hilarious bunch of sophoThird Street
Mary Howard, spent the week-end in new courthouse, jail; Mecklenburg, more—a gallant bunch of freshmen
none: Nottoway, new jail; PittsylRoanoke.
who have the real S. T. C. spirit.
Mary Gilmer accompanied Margar- vania, new schools: Powhatan. negro
FARMVILLE, VA.
et G.lmer to Roanoke. where the lat- school repairs, new high school;
10-4-3t
ter was operated on for appendicitis. Prince Edward, school repairs, new
courthouse,
jail
contemplated.
Amis Montgomery had as her guest
Towns: Amherst. school and Jail;
over the week-end her sister. Ruth
Montgomery, who was accompanied Amelia, investigate water works; Alby Miss Mildred Pleasants. Both are taVista, none; Appomattox. water and
sewage; Bedford, none; Brookneal,
from South Hill.
A young woman called the policeSeveral girls went to Newport News sewage system; Boydton none: Black- man because a man tried to flirt with
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
stone,
municipal
building:
Burkeville,
to visit their parents. They were Nanher. Lucky chap! She might have call
cy Parker. iClaudia Harper. Helen water and sewage; Charlotte Court- ed a clergyman.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
bhawen, Billie Rountree, and Grace house, witer works: Clover, not represented; Colonial Heights, water
Remod ling of Ladies
Eubank.
1st Kangaroo: Annabelle Where's
Garments
Annetta Purdy spent the week-end works; Chase City, none; Clarksville, the baby.
school repairs; Crewe, electric light
with Georgia Spencer.
2nd Kanagoroo: "Heaven's I've had
Helen Mallory who is a student at plant; Chatham, water system; Dill- my pockets picked."
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Fredericksburg S. T. C. visited her wyn. water works; Drakes Branch,
PHONE 98
sister Ella Mallory over the week-end. water works; Farmville. none; GretCadet:
"It's
strange
but
true
that
Those girls who visited or attend-i na- water works; Halifax, not repre- the biggest fools get the prettiest
ed the game in Lynchburg were: .sented; Keysville. water and sewage; girls."
Dorothy Eubank. Elsie Truly, Lucille I Kenbridge. not represented;
La
Oiil: "Flatterer."
Wilkinson, Ellen Simmermon, Louise Crosse. none; Pamplin. none; South
Van Lear. Nancy Harrison, Anne Irv- Boston, water works; South Hill,
He: "There Is something preying
ing, Mary B, Sullivan, Margaret Far- school repairs: Victoria, school, jail, on my mind."
courthouse: Virgilina. school repairs,
rar, and Anne Thomas.
She: "Never mind, It'll soon starve."
"Just Across the Street"
Dartha and Martha Harrison visit- addition to muniicpal building.
ed parents in Waverly during the
Oirl: "If you saw me drowning, Street Floor
Hotel Weyanoke
Minnesota co-eds are liable to a what would you do?"
week-end.
ten
dollar
fine
if
they
are
found
Four girls went to Baltimore. They
Apparel for the College Girls
Boy: "What I'm doing now."
were Alice McKay, Grace and Alice wearing a fraternity pin.
Oirl: "What's that?"
Rowell, and Christine Childrey.
Nuf-Sed
Boy: "Hand you a line."
Kitty Bass, Marjorie Ramey and
OPEN FORUM
Marion Raine spent the week-end at
their homes in Danville.
Kathryn Fitzgerald went to her
home in Chatham for the week-end. Dear Editor:
I've often wondered if it's the staMartha Hlgglns went to the doctor
in Richmond over the past week-end. tue of Joan d'Arc or the numerous
Josephine Smith, Muriel Scott, and young men from Hampden-Sydney
Laeta Barham attended the football College and elsewhere that causes so
game while visiting in Richmond. many girls to gather on the second
Some of the other girls who spent the floor of the Rotunda on Saturday and
week-end there are: Kittle Woodson. Sunday niehts. From all arguments
Lula Windley, Helen and Eva Owen, I could hardly conclude that the unBetty Tice, Helen Rose Cunningham, usual statue attracts them because
Elizabeth Gills, Elizabeth Billups, they pass it so many times every day.
Margaret Webster, Dorothy Glover, Then too. it seems that they'd be
better enabled to study this statue in
and Evelyn Knaub.
the day time. Evidently the young
men must be the strong attraction
GAMMA PS I BIDS
TWO NEW MEMBERS because they aather in flocks and in
the most inappropriate dress. So
Monday night Gamma Psl,
the many people have said that they
honorary fraternity for art, bid the think this a very crude act on the
following new members: Martha parts of those who do such and I am
forced to a^ree with these spectators.
Scott Watkins and Jean McClure.
Surely the young men are embarrassPI Gamma Mu and Kappa Delta ed when they look up and see so
PI members have been issued invita- many faces staring at them. More
tions to an informal reception in hon- than likely the callers don't approve
or of Dr. Mary B. Baughman. The of this ciin i it of S. T. C. girls. Rereception will be in the Y. W. C. A. member the ada^e "Curiosity is the
lounge after Dr. Baughman's lecture most valuable instnet of the human
race" but please don't set out to run
on Wednesday evening.
that saying aground. If those girls
who han<? over the Rotunda would
LOST
"Wear the boy's shoes" on calling
Small black pocketbook containing nlphts. and if they'd see that awksome small change. Please leave In ward sight of girls leaning on the
the home office as soon as found.
rail around the Rotunda. I'm sure
Smart women who see these attractive shoe, grt
Small brown coin purse containing they'd refialn from doing such In
several pair at one time—street, afternoon, and sport
30 cents. Please return to room 52 the future.
shoes in different leathers and hades. They have a
C H
If everyone would cooperate about
certain air of their own, and their designs are clever
Practical English Composition by ' th^ maVter,' our campus ieague chairJor.es. Finder please return to room nia„ woud never have to say unand decidedly new, besides being priced moderately
90 Main.
i pieasant words to girls for doing
low.
Blue Evening in Paris compact \ sucn So—dear Editor, I hope that
Return to room 137 Main.
i we won.t see tnose Rjris out Kazing
Black and white Conklin fountain on Satul.day and Sunday nights afn-n Finder please return to home of- ter tneyve nad their mention called
flce
. .
_
to the crudeness of the act.
blue terry cloth sweater. Please reA student
turn to room 30 Annex.

SINGER SHOP

Jokes

Kl eanwe 11

Lucille Shop

All Well Dressed Girls Do Not Deal
At Dorothy May Store; But All Girls
Who Deal at the Dorothy May Store
Are Well Dressed

Come in and se the newst styles and materials. You will be surprised at our low
prices!

THEDOROTHY MAY STORE
Main tSreet

NEW FALL SHOES
For the College Girls—
Straps, Pumps, Ties and Oxfords
$2.95—$3.50—$3.95—$5.00

DAVIDSON'S

•4

EACO
THEATRE

I

PROGRAM OCT. 26 to NOV. 1

i

»—■■«——■■■——■

Thursday & Friday,
October M and 27
RUBY KEELER. DICK POWELL
JOAN BLONDELL. GUY KIBEE

"GOLD DIGGERS
OF 1933"
The sensational musical of the
year. For beautiful girls, songs, comedy and settings, this picture is the
last word.
Also BOSCO THE MUSKETEER
Saturday, October 2H

Warner Oland
Heather Angel
"CHARLIE CHAN'S
GREATEST CASE"
Here's one of Earl Derr Biggers'
finest stories, with Warner Oland as
Charlie Chan at his best. It will fascinate you to watch him untangle
the plot; and of course there is the
romantic angle to intrigue you.
Extra added attraction: Two reel
all Technicolor comedy
'"TIS
SPRING" with Patricia Ellis, Allen
Jenkins. Hugh Herbert and others.
It's a knockout! A.so Eox News!
Monday and Tuesday,
October :10 and 31

Robert Young
Leila Hyams
Johnny Mack Brown. Mary Carlyle,
I tic Hi- Lund (The All-American Girl)

"SATURDAY'S
MILLIONS"
Here we have a great cast, plus
All-American football stars in the
Saturday Evening Post story of the
same name. See Ernie Nevers and
Erny Pinckert in sensational playing.
The biggest football picture ever
made, plus a love romance of flaming youth ablaze with courage, courtship, fun and fight. You'll stand up
and yell even though the hero DOES
NOT make the winning touchdown.
What a college picture!
A.so Flip the Frog and aPramount
News.
Wednesday, November I

June Knight
Neil Hamilton
Mary Carlyle, Sally O'Neill

'LADIES MUST LOVE'
There's the devil to pay when they
start to play. Four wise girls pining
in a penthouse for food, finery and
fools with money. Four song hits,
snappy dialogue, fun from start to
Bll h. They've got what it takes to
■ki and can they GIVE? a rare,
racy comedy-drama that will give you
all the latest questions and answers
that these wise gold-digging darlings
use to snare the boy friends. For one
day only—oe suie not to miss it.
Also STEPII1N FETCHET In "Slow
Poke" and cartoon, "Pick-Necking"
Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.
Prices—Adults, 35c at nights and
25c at matinees. Children under 12
years of age, 15c to each show.
Subscribe to the State Teachers
College Rotunda, and get all the news
from the old Alma Mater!

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Hooks and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

S. A. Leg;us
TAII.OH
CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
Phone J0.i
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LAWRENCE T1BBETT
LATIN CLUB
STATE TOURNAMENT
FOOTBALL SCORES
COMPETITION HIGH
HOLDS MEETING
COMING TO LYNCH BURG
TO HE HELD OCT. 11
SATURDA Y, OCT. 21
IN TEN MS MATCHES
8.

T. C. To Send Two Trams To
Hockey Meet

The fourth state hockey tournament for women trill be held at Westhampton College November 10 and 11.
The games wll begin on Friday.
November 10 u! 2:30 and continue
all day Saturday. The tournament
will end with an exhibition game on
Saturday afternoon between a picked
team tram those playing in the tournament and a special team brought
there from elthet Baltimore or Washington.
Westhamptoti has scut invitations
ti» William and Mary, Sweet Briar,
Parniville.
Harrlsonburg,
George
Wasiniii'.toii. Salem College In North
Ciirnlii a and the North Carolina Colle«e for women. In all Westhampton
expecti to have between 180 and 200
people playiiiR during the two days.
There will also be the annual try'ii ■ for officiate which la open to
anyou Interested but li unusually
made up of those students from the
different oollegei whom the coaches
recommend to the association.
Pannville will .•end two teams to
Weathampton. Tiicy will leave after
breakfasl on Saturday morning. November 11, and return
Saturday
unlit.

OUTSTANDING GIRLS ARE
COLLEGE (HOIK MEMBERS
It is doubtful if In the history of
the < Dili v
in my outatandlng student* have bi Ion ted to any one musical organization as li the case this
year, one hundred and wventy-flve
students made application for the
College Choir, Eleven wen selected
to make up the required forty and
twenty wll] be named as associate

members.
The members include: President of
the student body, president of the Y.
w. C. A., presldi at of the house councll, president and vice-president of
the senior class, president and viceDTC :i em (if the Dramatic Club, prestdent of the Cotillion Club, presof the Debate Club, vice-president of
Y. W. C. A., vice-president of the
freshman class, and the presidents of
two honor societies.
According to the director, Mr. A.
H. Btrlck the organisation Is the best
ever assembled by him In Farmville.
Tills club with the Choral Club of
forty members will appear together
in the coming fiftieth anniversary
pi<> ram when they will render excerpts from the Messiah. A broadcast df elm tmaa carols from WRVA
will be 1
ntber 17th from five
to lhe-!iirly-l'ive o'clock. Recitals will
also be given In various cities of the
•state.

CLASS XOTESOCTOBER 21
The senior, practiced their songs
for their classman presentation at
their meetin». Tuesday night. The
Bong Written by Dorothy Woolume
was accepted by the class Their pretatlon will be conducted In chapel.
urday, October 28.
* itim Cutshall reported 00 the
ClrcUl slum .md I,, h, 1 Maltox on the
money el the Junior class mei
men Clark and nig Mallory were
appointed to b ep the scrap book.
Sarah B el M bel Brltt, and Catherlne Cotb n wi re appointed to
make the I).inner for Thanksgiving.
The .Illinois will order rings ill Novemot r.
'■he •
ili'tl t„
have another "rai court ' m order to
punish the Preahmen who do not
M 1.11 their ral oapi
The Sophomore class production is
to bepreaented Jai
11
commltti
ited in make plan
llu
' I
t of
Basel
Smith, chairman, Ma
Doroth]
MeNamae, and
Ophelia
11 iker,
HIS I■:. I :i: |
laotgd their
cheer leadei
• nmeni repreaents Ivi
their meeting Tui laj
n .nui
Chic Dortch w< re nominated
for
cheer leader of the
class.
\lo.

1 ,|

V. P. I. 7, Richmond 0.
W. & L. 7. Kentucky 0.
V. M. I. 19, Maryland 13.
Elon 26. Ran.-Macon 0.
H.-S. C. 0, St. John's 0.
Bridgewater 8, Galludet 0.
W. & M. 37, Guilford 7.
Navy 13. Virginia 7.
Duke 19. Davidson 7.
Florida 9. N. C. 0.
N. C. State 0. Wake Forest 0.
Bluefleld 21. Morris Harvey 0.
Army 6. Illinois 0.
Mich. 13, Ohio State 0.
Carnegie Tech 7, Notre Dame 0.
Holy Cross 10. Harvard 7.
Geo. Washington 19, Auburn 6.
Yale 14. Brown 6.
Syracuse 14. Cornell 7.
Delaware 8. Wash. C. 0.
Princeton 20. Columbia 0.
Western Md. 20, Georgetown 0.
Tulane 7. Ga. Tech 0.
Miss. State 7. Vanderbilt 7.

THE BEAUTY SCHOOL
By Helena Rubinstein
The styles this year do not leave
su much choice—we must be ladylike, whether we are athletically inclined, or deeply stupdious. The long,
flowing lines and smart accents on all
our daytime frocks, and the glamorous beauty of our evening gowns,
make it necessary for us to live up to
the illusions of leisure and poise that
they create.
But to live up to the mood of the
new clothes, we must look the part.
Skin that is chapped and roughened
by enthusiastic interest in football or
other outdoor sports; skin that is
blemished because of neglect or improper beauty care; skin that is inexpertly made up—all betray
the
loveliness that should be ours. In addition, these faults in beauty, are not
only unbecoming in youth, but if
they are not corrected now, they will
become harder and harder to corect
as you grow older. I cannot imagine
a season in which an imporfect skin
is in fashion!
Correct beauty care for the college
girl is not complicated. A granular
wash, such as beauty grains,
will
cleanse the pores deeply, thus preventing or helping remove blackheads, blemishes and skin cells. The
skin is left immaculately clean, the
pore are reduced, and the whole skin
tone is clarified.
In addition to a wash, every type
of skin needs a cream that is enlivening to the tissues, and that will include softening the skin and erasing
fatigue lines in its duties. A pasteurized face cream does all this, and is
also excellent for cleansing after you
have bene out-of-doors playing hockey—dashing across a wind-swept
campus or walking against a brisk
autumn breeze. You will find that it
serves as an excellent powder base,
too, if your skin is very dry or sensitive, although of course you will find
a foundation cream much more flattoniiK for evening and other social
occasions.
I know cosmetics .and certainly the
artistic use of maKe-up is an accepted part of good grooming today. If
you are in doubt about the correct
cosmetic colors for your type, however, write for my makeup chart. I'll
be glad to send you one.
If you have a personal
beauty
problem on which you need advice
write. Woman's Interest Syndicate,
522 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

I . II. C. A. CONFERENCE
CONVENES FOR SET-UP
Continued from page one
Y. W. C. A has been holding every
fall. These conferences are intended
to bring the cabinet and their adouether and to give each
branch of the Y. W. C. A. a definite
woik
Ins cad of following the usual plan
ol conference in the fall, it has been
I that in the spring then
be a mint meeting of the old and
IMW cabinets with the old and new
faculty advisory board.

back of Cunningham Hall
1 m
thi
Student In spue of the cold weather, consul Jin. Julia erabli Internet was shown by the enDeer K 1
Hurt Bally
tranoe oi ggttn girls In lot tournaChappell
:i',i Hess ment.
aCcOlothlln and Ju
., ii entrant was gtfgf] the same
1
number of chai.eii kl the target. The
spot of the afternoon was the
COOPER SCORES man
Scoring Of tWO bull's eyes by Nannie
IN ARCHERY CONTEST Ruth Cooper The final scoring was
I Ruth Cooper
22 points
V
1 Hannah
iv polnta
noon, when (ha archery (OUI r.ament Dorothy Field
13 point*
111

Sodalitas Latina held its first
Games Must Be Played Off By Wedmeeting for this session, Thursday
ncsday Night
evening, October 19. in room O. Plans
The following tennis matches have for the club page in the Virginian
been played off this week, and the were discussed. For the benefit of the
results are as follows:
new girls. Miss Rice told of the purVestal-Roberts
<7-0>;
Carlton- poses of the Latin Club and of the
Gardner, < 5-2»;
Rountree-Walker, requirements for making Sigma Pi
17-01; Cabell-Burger. <4-3): Chap- Rho. Latin honor society.
After this the meeting was turned
pell-Lovelace. 14-3); Cotten-Carroll.
<6-1 >: Hubbard-Bondurant.
<5-2): over to the program chairman. MarWalker-Aydlette. (4-8);
Rountree- garet Pollard. Lila Jacob read an
Walker.
'7-0);
Beck-Walmsley. essay, "Latin, a second window
(4-8); Sanford-Massey. (4-3>; Ves- through which we may view our
tal- Gills. <6-l>; Rountree-Roberts. human race," written by Lois Cox, a
'6-1';
Johnson-Crawford. '4-3'; graduate of '33 who attained high
Nelson-Gardner.
< 7-0>:
Shanks- scholastic standing in this field. Doris
Carlton. (6-1); Cabell-Morris. '5-2': Moore spoke on the Vatican City and
Shanks-Umberger.
(5-3); Vestal- Maude Rhodes on St. Peter's CathedWalker.
'6-11: Gardner-Walmsley. ral. Claudine O'Brien very thoroughly
'4-3': Cotten-Evans, '7-0': Dudley- and vividly described Roman life.
Morris, 15-21; Burger-Beckham, <7Each member was given a slip of
0>: Lovelace-Walker. (6-1); Carroll- paper with the name of some mythiHubbard. <4-3>; Cotten-Bondurant. cal god or goddess on it. and was told
'5-21; Evans-Ryan, '5-2'; Cabell- to identify him and tell how how
Evans, 14-3': Walker-Walmsley. '6- often we might meet him on main
1); Gills-Sanford. (6-3); Vestal- street today in commercial advertiseMassey.
17-01;
Cabell-Beckham, ments. Hercules would perhaps be
'7-0): Sanford-Walker. ;4-3>: Mas- flattered by seeing his name so often
sty-Gills. ' 4-31: Putne'y-Rountree. in print, Such namesake products as
'4-3); Mattox-Shanks, (6-1); Vestal- Hercules shears. Hercules
rollers.
Rountree. '7-0); Crawford-Umberg- Hercules powder, and Hercules overer, 16-I>: Hubbard-Gardner, <5-2>; alls are widely used. This is just one
Mattox-Cabell. «4-3>: Shanks-Bur- example of the many uses of comger. 15-2); Nelson-Aydlette. '5-2) by meicial Latin today.
default; Putney-Mattox. '4-3); BeckBeckham. '6-1); Bondurant-Burger,
'5-2i; Cotten-Cabell. '5-2'; CarltonCrawford. '6-1); Gills-Hubbard. '61); Lovelace-Johnson. <5-2); Rountree-Sanford. <6-l>.
The other matches must be played
off by Wednesday. Oct. 25. at 7:00
Will Fix Your Shoe*
p. m.
While You Wait

Electric Shoe Shop

ACTING GROUP GIVES
QUAINT CHARACTER PLAY
'Continued from page 1)
acting and departmental work. She
explained the art of casting a sense
of beauty over a dull, ugly setting by
effective lighting and the portrayal
of men's characters by girls. Stage
appearance, voices, character portrayal, and the general eff.ects, were
stressed in her talk.

DR. GOODWIN SPEAKS
ON RESTORATION

One of the outstanding concerts
to be given in Virginia this season,
will be the appearance of Lawrence
Tibbett in Lynchburg on November
6. This is an unusual opportunity
for the students of this college because artists of international reputation rarely give such a concert as
this in the smaller cities.
Although
Tibbett
has
gained
world-wide recognition in his opera
roles, he was never greater than he
is in just such a concert as he will
Rive in Lynchburg.

Mack's
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

€)

e/SW£££P

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

>
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

SouthsideDrugStore
1 On the Corner I
Films Developed
FREE

Lovelace Shoe Shop

If bought at this store
lit Third Street

'Continued from page 1)
completed. Fragments of china and
silver found on the site have been
the basis of the reconstructed furnishings for the tavern.
Dr. Goodwin's talk was filled with
historical information. When concluding with a tribute to John D.; FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Rockefeller, Jr., through whose geneiosity the work at Williamsburg was
PHONES 181-273
made possible, his speech was re-1
peatedly interrupted by applause as ]
a token of the audience's appreciation
of Mr. Rockefeller.

WILLIS

The Florist

Sh a

IMI

011 s

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in
FARMVILLE!

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices
What we have done for others we
can do for you

We are glad to see you back and take
this means of inviting you to make our
store your headquarters. We have everything you need for your wardrobe.

WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

RICE'S SHOE STORE

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our speciality

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

G. E. Butcher

GREETINGS, S.T.C.

High Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD

from "The Style Shop for Ladies"
Now showing a complete line of college
togs, ready to wear, millinery and shoes.
If it's new—it's at

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Quality—Price—Service

Come In and Get Acquainted
We Are Glad to Have You With 1 ■
Farmville. Virginia

